
Minutes CBCA NSW NENW Sub Branch meeting:  
 10.00 am, 4 August, 2018, 

Armidale Memorial Library Meeting Room

Present:! Miriam Newall, Heather Fisher, Lyndal Knuckey, Sylvia Ransom, Ann Young

Apologies:  ! Sophie Masson, Anna Thomson, Heather Attrill
    
Meeting theme:  Book of the Year shortlist - Heather Fisher co-ordinated

Heather brought the short listed Book of the Year titles for those present to look at, and gave a 
brief descriptive review of each. 
Listings of shortlisted titles are widely available (see https://www.cbca.org.au/short-list-2018 )
Heather’s picks for the awards (She notes her previous year’s picks have not won, but it’s good to 
see her favorites, nevertheless, and await the results when awards are announced.)
Older Readers - Cally Black, In the Dark Spaces
Younger Readers - Emily Rodda, The Shop at Hooper’s Bend
Early Childhood - Patrick Guest and Jonathan Bentley, illustrator, Second Sky
Picture Book - Liz Anelli, illustrator and Carole Wilkinson Ten Pound Pom OR
 Ann Spudvilas - Swan Lake
(see also https://mailchi.mp/booksillustrated/august-enews?e=8ffbb6797b  for more information 
about this title)
Eve Pownall - Charles Hope, Big Book of Antarctica

Business arising (General meeting):
• Treasurerʼs report:  Our bank balance stands at $3667.95

• The secretary noted that we are sharing the costs of the Childrenʼs poetry workshop with the New 
England Writersʼ Centre who will present an invoice for payment.  The workshop has been booked out 
since early 2018.

• Grants:  Our application to the  Copyright Agency Ltd for three year funding grant was unsuccessful.  An 
application for a Country Arts Support Program Grant has been made with a closing date of 3 August. 

• Final reconciliation and reporting has been made to the Armidale Regional Council for the Cultural grant 
we received for 2018.

• A nomination for the Lady Cutler Award, 2018 has been submitted to the CBCA NSW Head Office. 

• Booked In! 2019 - Those present at the meeting enthusiastically endorsed Jacqueline Harvey as our 
Booked In! presenter for 2019.  She will present from Wednesday, May 1 to Friday, May 3, arriving the last 
day of April and departing May 4, and we will collaborate with the New England Writers’ Centre for this 
activity.

• CBCA Restructure update - a brief report about the difficulties of having sub branches in the proposed 
national CBCA structure was made by the secretary, following an email received from Gail Erskine, CBCA 
NSW President.  Sophie has sent an email of support for Gail’s efforts. 

• The Secretary  reported on the New England Writers’ Centre ‘Pitch Independent - Small Press and 
Idependent Publishing Symposium’  that took place  August 3, at UNE.  Notice that the Friday morning 
of the symposium was open to the public was mentioned at last month’s meeting.  Speakers included Alan 
Edwards from The School Magazine, a representative from Magabala Books, from Pitt Street Poetry,  the 
Small Press Network and representatives from other independent publishers.

• Attention was also drawn to the article in last Saturday’s Sydney Morning Herald (July 28-29, pp.8-9) 
‘Spectrum’ section concerning Kim Gamble, Anna Feinberg and Stephen Axelson, entitled “It was like 
this...”. 
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• Dates and themes for 2018 activities:  
  August 21 - Children’s poetry workshop with John Charles Ryan
  September 1 - Giraffes in children’s books - Sylvia presenting
 no meeting October
  November 3 - Kathy Creamer and  Little Pink Dog Books 
  December 1 - Kerry White, bibliographer and children’s literature enthusiast will join the meeting to talk 
either about her donation to the National Library, or on compiling bibliographies of children’s literature.  And 
of course, we will go out for lunch afterwards.


